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Thank you for expressing an interest in becoming a Psychological First Aid Volunteer. 
Listed below are the steps to complete to become credentialed to perform Psychological 
First Aid in the event of a disaster in our Bainbridge Island community.  
  
The Psychological First Aid (PFA) Team of Bainbridge Prepares seeks Volunteers who 
will complete the PFA Certificate Training online (free and at your convenience), and 
then serve during potential emergencies at Bainbridge Island Hubs (or other 
emergencies). A mental health or medical background is not required. PFA is not a 
mental health treatment - PFA is an essential skill for anyone helping out during a 
disaster.  
  
To provide PFA during a disaster, certification is required. 
 
How to become certified: 
1. Review Intro to PFA 
Prior to certification, please view a brief Introduction to PFA by Bainbridge Prepares by 
attending a virtual or in-person Intro to PFA class or by going to this archived training. 
(https://bainbridgeprepares.org/psychological-first-aid/). 
  
 
2. Take one of the two approved online PFA certification courses and send 
confirmation of completion either with a certificate or an email of confirmation to Linda 
Semlitz, PFA Co-Chair (linda.semlitz@gmail.com), to Lauren Storck (PFA Team, 
DRLEStorck@gmail.com) and to Anne LeSage at COBI, alesage@bainbridgewa.gov.  
 

Johns Hopkins offers a free Coursera course on PFA - 
https://www.coursera.org/learn/psychological-first-aid 

OR 
The National Child Traumatic Stress Network also has a free online course on PFA 
https://learn.nctsn.org/course/index.php?categoryid=11 
 

  
3. Register with the city for Bainbridge Prepares as an EM (Emergency 
Management) Volunteer. Unless you’ve done this earlier, after you complete the PFA 
certificate training, complete the COBI EM Volunteer Application online: 
https://www.bainbridgewa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/12018/COBI-EM-Volunteer-
Program-Feb-2019-FINAL 
 
 
4. View the Hub Training video:  
https://bainbridgewa.zoom.us/rec/share/rBK044z-
s_fNchj98ExUTJvsIVPHWX0roWxQc1PFIurX2GqwjMss1VIoRAjimsw7.ApwqUSpGQF
Rsx3Vv 
Passcode: uv3*Xf+u 
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5. Important: Send the following information to Lauren Storck drlestorck@gmail.com  
for PFA Team records: 

Your Work Address, Home Address, Skills, Contact Email, Contact Phone, Hub 
Preference, and if your EM Volunteer Registration is done. Please also tell us 
what other BP Team(s) you are on. The Hubs are listed on the BP website 
(https://bainbridgeprepares.org/teams/).  

 .  
  
Reply to PFA Team with any questions:  
Linda Semlitz, Co-Lead:  linda.semlitz@gmail.com  
Mary OLeary, Co-Lead:  maryolearyphd@gmail.com  
Lauren Storck, PFA Team: drlestorck@gmail.com   
Kelsey Lynch, PFA Team: klynch@bainbridgewa.com 
Carol Pendleton, PFA Team: carolpendletoncounseling@gmail.com 
 
Bainbridge Prepares PFA team page: 
https://bainbridgeprepares.org/psychological-first-aid/ 
  
 
 
 


